
 

 

Cumberland City Council   
Parramatta Road Urban Amenity Improvement Program (PRUAIP):  
Commission 1. Auburn North Pedestrian Bridge  

ABOUT THE PROGRAM 
The Parramatta Road Urban Amenity Improvement Program (PRUAIP) is a $198 million 
initiative by the NSW Government to improve open space and active transport links along the 
Parramatta Road corridor. The program brings state agencies and local councils together to 
collaborate on projects that will improve public amenity in the corridor and is led by NSW 
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment. The Parramatta Road Corridor (the 
Corridor) has been identified by the NSW Government as an important urban renewal area that 
will be the focus for increased housing, economic activity and social infrastructure. 
 
Public art will play an important role in creating a new sense of place and will contribute to The 
Corridor’s public amenity. The local population will benefit culturally, socially and economically 
from the commissioning of great public art. An overarching PRUAIP Public Art Framework has 
been developed for the Parramatta Road Corridor. 
 
ABOUT COUNCIL 
Cumberland City Council’s use of public art in cultural planning aims to deliver distinctive, 
interesting and lively neighbourhoods and town centres that supports a diverse range of public 
art forms from temporary art projects to integrated permanent artwork. Council fosters the 
progression of a liveable and dynamic region which values a strong sense of place, local stories 
and unique character of Cumberland’s neighbourhoods which can be enhanced through public 
art. Cumberland City Council supports the realisation of opportunities for public art projects 
and innovative town centre projects and designs to amplify the unique identities of 
Cumberland’s communities. Council’s State of Culture in Cumberland report provides a cultural 
snapshot of Cumberland’s neighbourhoods, including Auburn (pages 81-83). 
 
ARTIST BRIEF 
Cumberland City Council is now calling for artists to register their interest in developing artwork 
designs for a signature public artwork commission for the Parramatta Road Urban Amenity 
Improvement Program (PRUAIP) in Auburn. Council is looking for an artist to conceive, design 
and produce a public artwork for Commission 1 – Auburn North Pedestrian Bridge on 
Parramatta Road. 
  
The purpose of this commission is to provide a distinctive contemporary public artwork on 
current bridge surface components to enhance the pedestrian and driver experience of this key 
Parramatta Road asset. Cumberland City Council is looking for an artist to create a mural based 
work on the differing bridge surfaces that explores First Nations Culture; Local History and 
Character; or that celebrates Green Spaces.  Acting as a landmark commission this public 
artwork is highly visible and has the potential to become a local icon, providing a focal point for 
the community’s engagement and the navigation of the corridor. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Plans-for-your-area/Infrastructure-funding/Parramatta-Road-Urban-Amenity-Improvement-Program
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/category/resources/public-art-framework/
https://www.cumberland.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/state-culture-cumberland.pdf
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BUDGET 
An indicative budget for Commission 1 Auburn North Pedestrian Bridge is $100,000 and 
includes artist fees, preparation, fabrication and installation. The budget must cover all items 
and resources required to complete the commission. 
 
SITE 
The Auburn North Pedestrian Bridge is located on the corner of Parramatta and Macquarie 
Road/s and is surrounded by Auburn North Public School, Rodger Page Church and local 
businesses.  
 

 
Auburn North Pedestrian Bridge on Parramatta Road area for public artwork. 

 
Bridge Structural Elements for Public Artwork  
A feature public artwork is required for differing available bridge surface components, 
including:  

 Bridge piers facing traffic and pedestrians; 

 Elevated pathways/ramps; 

 Undersides of elevated pathways; 

 Light poles;  

 Adaptations to existing lighting e.g. lighting gels; and  

 Concrete block surfaces. 
 
The project team will assist with owner’s consent, access to power and permits. 
 
*Please note Barrier Panels/Throw Cage on the bridge are excluded and will not be utilised as a 
surface element for public art. 
 
Medium and Specifications: 

 Artists must use paint that is appropriate for the site i.e. all weather exterior. 

 Anti-graffiti coating is required once the mural is completed and forms part of the 
production budget. 

 Council will arrange for the mural to be coated with anti-graffiti. 

 If pavement treatment is undertaken nonslip paint is required as the bridge is heavily 
utilised by the community. 
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The artwork should respond to the architectural features of the bridge. A site visit will be 
undertaken with shortlisted artists and Council’s project team to inform the development of 
the concept design. Detailed bridge specifications will be provided for shortlisted artists and 
Transport for NSW will clean the surface prior to installation of the artwork. 

*See Appendix for site images and material specifications.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
This Expression of Interest (EOI) is coordinated by Cumberland City Council. Local artists 
including emerging; First Nations; and or culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) artists are 
strongly encouraged to apply. 

KEY PROGRAM DATES    

Stage One – March-May 2021 

Friday 12 March: EOI Opens    

Tuesday 20 April: EOI Closes  

Tuesday 18 May: Artists advised of outcome 

Stage Two – May-July 2021 
Friday 21 May: Shortlisted artists invited to attend site briefing  
Friday 18 June: Shortlisted artists submit detailed application/concept design  
Wednesday 23 June: Shortlisted artists present preliminary artwork concept design 
Early July: Successful artist advised, and contracts provided 

Stage Three – July-November 2021 
July-August: Design development with project team 
August-November: Production/installation of public artwork 

*Please note that the schedule is subject to alteration based on project requirements and 
PRUAIP construction program.

STAGE ONE MARCH – MAY 2021 
Applicants must submit an online EOI application no later than 20 April 2021 by 5pm via 
Smartygrants addressing: 

 A maximum 500 word response detailing your interest in this project and how you
would respond to the community, Cumberland City Council’s Cultural priorities and
PRUAIP Public Art Framework;

 A maximum 300 word response detailing how your practice can enhance the
community’s experience of the bridge;

 A maximum 500 words outlining your previous experience working in the public
domain, as part of a team and your capacity to deliver within a tight timeframe;

 A maximum 2 page Bio and CV;

 5 relevant examples of your work;

 Uploaded documents must be provided in PDF format;

 Availability to participate in the program as outlined above.

Submissions that do not meet all the requirements of Stage 1 will be excluded from further 
consideration. Council is not committed contractually in any way to an organisation or 

https://cumberland.smartygrants.com.au/PRUAIP-COM1
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individual whose submissions in response to Stage 1 EOI are accepted. The issue of this Stage 1 
EOI does not commit Council to proceed with any part of this project. 
 
*Please note STAGE ONE artists are not required to submit a proposal or concept design. 
 
STAGE TWO MAY – JULY 2021 
Two shortlisted artists will be notified and invited to attend a site briefing on Friday 21 May.  

Shortlisted artists will be asked to submit a detailed application and concept design for 
Commission 1 Auburn North Pedestrian Bridge via Smartygrants by no later than Friday 18 
June.  

Shortlisted applicants must submit: 

 A detailed concept design including consideration from multiple perspectives and 
elevations;  

 Outline engagement with differing communities that utilise the bridge; 

 An artist statement outlining artwork themes and relevance to the brief, and where 
appropriate any First Nations heritage and context of the site and surrounds;  

 A project plan and schedule delineating key milestones including design completion 
and production milestones; 

 A maintenance manual detailing considerations for ongoing maintenance where 
needed; 

 A budget, including a detailed costing for design and creation of the artwork to be 
applied to the bridges structural surface elements. The costing should include, but is not 
limited to: 

o Artist fee; 
o Production material costs, paint and anti-graffiti coating; 
o Associated development and engagement costs; 
o Administrative costs. 

 
Shortlisted artists will present their concept design on the following Wednesday 23 June to the 
project team. Shortlisted artists will be advised of outcomes in early July. 
 
A fee of $3,000 will be paid to each artist to develop their application and concept design. The 
concept design fee will be paid after the shortlisted artists have presented to the project team.  

Progression of artists to this stage does not constitute an agreement by Cumberland City 
Council to design the concept. 
 
ARTIST SELECTION CRITERIA 
Submissions will be assessed in relation to the application’s response to project requirements, 
scope and background with the following criteria: 

 Strong skills in interpreting concepts, ideas and stories into design; 

 Relevant experience or qualifications in an art or design discipline; 

 Availability for the proposed duration of the project; 

 Proven ability to project manage, meet timelines and to work within the project budget; 

 Proven understanding and ability to respond to themes outlined in this brief as well as 
respond effectively to the site; 
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 Desirable - experience in working with Local Government to delivery creative, art and or 
public art projects; 

 If you are working with First Nations cultural knowledge and or stories you must provide 
a letter of support from senior Frist Nations’ knowledge holders. 

 
EOI SELECTION PANEL 
The selection panel will include the following members: 

 Cumberland City Council Curator 

 Cumberland City Council Manager Asset and Construction 

 Create NSW Manager Strategic Projects 

 Cumberland City Council Arts and Cultural Producer (panel convener)  
 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Kristina Tito – Arts and Cultural Projects Producer on 02 8757 9405 or email 
kristina.tito@cumberland.nsw.gov.au 
 
 
  

mailto:kristina.tito@cumberland.nsw.gov.au
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APPENDIX 

1. Cumberland Local Government Area 

 

 

2. Below relevant PRUAIP and Cumberland City Council documents: 
 

 Parramatta Road Urban Amenity Improvement Program  

 PRUAIP Public Artwork Framework 2020 
 State of Culture in Cumberland (pages 81-83) 

 Regent Park Ward Profile 2019-2020 

 Community Strategic Plan 2017-2027  

 Cumberland City Council Cultural Plan 2019-2029 
 Cumberland Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan 2019-2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Plans-for-your-area/Infrastructure-funding/Parramatta-Road-Urban-Amenity-Improvement-Program
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/PRUAIP_Public_Art_Framework.pdf
https://www.cumberland.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/state-culture-cumberland.pdf
https://www.cumberland.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/regents-park-place-development-plan-2019-2020.pdf
https://www.cumberland.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/cumberland-council-strategic-plan.pdf
https://www.cumberland.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/cumberland-cultural-plan-2019-2029.pdf
https://www.cumberland.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/cumberland-council-reconciliation-action-plan-rap-2019-2021.pdf
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3. Images, Plan Drawings and Dimensions: 
 
Bridge Main Span 
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 South Ramp Elevation (Church Side) 
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North Ramp Elevation (School Side) 
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Bridge Main Span and North/South Ramps Birdseye View 
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Elevated pathways/ramps and Undersides of elevated pathways 
 

 

 


